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CSU dropped
2nd candidate

PUTTING A SPIN ON RAZA DAY

Two presidential
finalists were sent
to trustees, not one
By Les Mahler
Daily staff writer

Scott Sady Maly start

photograph,

According to three non -voting
members of the Presidential Search
Advisory Committee, there were supposed to be two names, Ruth Leventhal and Sheila Kaplan, submitted to
the CSU Board of Trustees.
But only one name for SJSU’s
president, Leventhal’s, was put forward by the five voting members on
March 11.
Kaplan was not submitted according to these members.
Those three non-voting members
were John Galm, SJSU English professor, Wiggsy Sivertsen, SJSU counselor and Yoshihiro Uchida, president
of Uchida Enterprises.
The five voting members were
committee chairwoman Martha Falgatter, trustees William Campbell,
Ralph Pesqueira and Gloria Horn and
CSU Chancellor Barry Munitz.
Leventhal pulled out of the selection process on March 17, citing
financial constraints as well as the
problems facing both the university
and the protests from several campus
factions.
"We did place (Kaplan’s) name
up." Uchida said. "I was surprised that

Students from Olinder Elementary School perform a traditional Aztec dance during Raza Day ’92 in the Event Center Tuesday

Local school kids
delve into Latino
history at SJSU
By Smita Patel
Daily staff writer

Waving the flag of Mexico and chanting "viva
la raza" (long live our people), approximately
2,000 high-school students from as far as King
City and Milpitas, gathered at SJSU to celebrate
their culture and stress the importance of education and unity for Raza Day.
The students filed into the Events Center
arena Tuesday morning for a day of speeches
and educational workshops organized by the
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano Aztlan,
MEChA, a campus group devoted to promoting

and helping the Chicano/Latino community.
The Raza Day celebrations give Latino/Chicano students a chance to learn about their history and culture.
The organizers of the event were pleased with
the turnout and pronounced the event a success.
"The fact that so many students came shows
that they think this is important and not just a
carnival" coordinator Anabel Ibanez said.
As stutlents filed into the arena, they were
asked to select a workshop from a range of topics
covering issues such as homelessness, gangs,
Chicano history and expression through music
and literature.
Before attending the workshops, students listened to a rap program by The Boyz With the
Noise Ambassador of Sound Productions, and a
keynote address from Febe Portillo, the only Chicano professor in SJSU’s English department.
"I may not know you but I already know I
love you," Portillo said, exhorting student to be

proud of their culture and identity.
"We pay a lot of lip service to diversity, but
we don’t want diversity, we want everyone to be
the same. But we have to continue to be different." she said. "The more different you are the
better it is"
Portillo urged students to get an education so
they can become leaders.
"We are good enough to be anywhere we
are good enough to be leaders and we are getting
up to lead," she said, but added she couldn’t do it
alone. "I need help and unless my classrooms are
full of students like you.! can’t do it."
"Knowledge is power and ignorance is death
don’t be part of that death knell," she said,
receiving a standing ovation.
Following Portillo was a speech by Miguel
Diaz, a senior at Mount Pleasant High School,
who urged unity and stressed the importance of
education.
See RAZA, Page 3

Wave of vandalism hits SJSU
By Mike O’Reilly
Daily staff writer

Three break-ins at SJSU over the
weekend resulted in ransacked rooms
and offices, broken windows and
tapped beer kegs, according to the
University Police Department.
The Spartan Pub, the Art Building
and the Music Building received various levels of damage.
According to Richard Staley, UPD
spokesman, the break-ins occurred
sometime between 4 and 6:24 Saturday morning.
The Spartan Pub was the hardest
hit of the three.
Entering through a smashed front
window, the vandals proceeded to

trash the inside of the Pub, according
to police.
Food and beer covered the floor as
the refrigerators were apparently raided and beer kegs tapped, allowing beer
to flow onto the floor.
Moving through the rest of the
building, the intruders apparently
broke into the vending maintenance
room, the Food Service Director’s
office and the University Graphics
office.
Staley said that although many of
the offices were hit, nothing appeared
to have been stolen. However, he said
that nothing will be certain until a
more thorough search of the offices is
completed.
Michele Gendreau, the operations

manager for Spartan Shops, described
the events as malicious vandalism.
The break-in at the Music Building
was initially reported by UPD Officer
Villarica at 6:33 a.m., when he was
letting people into the Music Building
to test certain instruments.
Villarica noticed a broken window
and door in the building.
The ensuing inspection of the area
discovered the two other break-in
locations.
The police log stated the vandals
entered the Music Building by throwing bricks and fire extinguishers
through the windows and glass doors.
Again, although the intruders went
through at least four rooms, nothing
appeared to be taken.

Although a northwest exterior glass
door in the An Building was shattered
by a rock, there was no sign that anyone entered that building, according to
police.
Robert Milnes, chairman of the art
department, said that he came in on
Saturday to inspect the building and he
said he did not see anything out of
place.
Milnes said that he was relieved
that there was not any serious damage
to the building other than the door
which was later boarded up by carpentry services.
"But (the Art Building) is starting
to look like a boarded up store,"
Milnes said.

Sheila Kaplan

By Monika Jung
Doily staff writer

Craig Zirzow
Philanthropy chairman, Sigma Chl fraternity

are tracking them down.
"These kids come from broken homes that don’t
have time for love. As a result, the children have no
hope," Hicks said. "When fraternities do things like
this, it gives those children hope and shows them
people do care."
According to Ki Hong, a member of Sigma (’hi,
his fraternity raised approximately $2,500 this year.
The money is raised from local advertisers whose
ads are displayed in the Sigma Chi Epsilon Theta
Derby Days pamphlet of ads.
Craig Zirzow, philanthropy chairman for Sigma
Chi, said that in these hard times, it was difficult to

only Ruth Leventhal" was submitted.
But according to Falgatter, it was
the voting members of the committee
who decided to forward only Leventhal’s name.
"That meeting was confidential,"
Falgatter said.
"Anything in that meeting was not
to be repeated. It was nothing but a
meeting to give input to the committee:’
Kaplan, 46, is Chancellor of the
University of Wisconsin at Parkside,
and was the fifth candidate to visit
SJSU in the selection process.
She would not comment on
whether her name had been selected
as one of the two finalists, or why she
was not forwarded to the board of
trustees.
But Uchida said, on the list of nonvoting committee members, Kaplan’s
name was second.
Although she was hard to get
along with in the view of the faculty,
Galm said, he was "whole-heartedly
in support of her"
When the committee broke off on
March 9, Galm said he thought both
Kaplan and Leventhal "were the
endorsements of the committee."
"I thought she was an awfully
good candidate," Galm said. "She just
electrified people."
Between Kaplan and Leventhal,
there was only a "small degree of difference." he said.
"She had the same kind of
strengths as Leventhal," Galm said.
If the non-voting members thought
Kaplan’s name was going up with
Leventhal, Falgatter said, it was a mistaken perception on the part of those
members.
"In no way was anyone put in
order or lever Falgatter said. "At no
point in time did (the non -voting
members) have rank to say who"
would be the final candidate.
The meeting on March 9 "was
nothing more than a meeting to give
input to the committee," Falgatter
said.
Falgatter said the voting members
decided Leventhal was the only candidate to nominate to the full board of
See KAPLAN, Page 3

Library director sought,
seven finalists selected
By Adele Gallucci
Daily staff wow

SJSU’s library system is one of the
largest in the CSU system with a $6.5
million total budget, 85 employees and
two separate, but related, libraries.
But like the campus it serves, it
lacks a leader.
On Tuesday, the last of seven candidates was interviewed to replace the
SJSU library system’s former director,
Ruth Haller. Of the seven prospects,
three or four names will be sent to
Academic Vice President Arlene
Okerlund and then onto Interim President J. Handel Evans, who makes the
final choice.
The search committee will meet
Monday to forward the names to
Okerlund, according to John Crane,
dean of the School of Humanities and
the Arts who is also chairman of the
search committee.
Haller stepped down about a year

Don’t forget Fraternity raises money, support for abused children
to vote! AS.
’We want these kids to
know we care about what
elections
happens to them and
are today
know they are not alone.’
in front of
Clark
Library, the
Student
Union and
Sweeney
Hall.
Sigma Chi fraternity threw a party Tuesday afternoon. But the guests were not college students in
search of a good bash they were rowdy little kids
in search of a good cup of apple juice, a creative fax
painter, lots of eggs to throw, willing hosts they
could beat at tug -o -war and most of all, company
that cared.
Every year Sigma (’hi brings its brothers and
groups of sorority women together with two goalvi
mind to have fun and raise money for charity.
In the past, Sigma Chi donated all the money it
earned to the Cleo Wallace Village for Children in
Colorado. But this year, the fraternity incorporated
the Santa Clara County Children’s Shelter into its
events.
Kim hicks, assistant program coordinator for the
shelter, said the children are there because they have
been subjected to sexual and physical abuse, have
been abandoned by their parents or removed from
them by the courts.She said having Sigma Chi and
other groups show they care by donating their time
really helps the children. She asked that the children’s last names not be printed in case their parents

a

get local advertisers to donate money to a charity
they never heard of. He said incorporating the Santa
Clara County Children’s Shelter made advertisers
feel they were putting something back into the community.
"We want these kids to know we care about what
happens to them and know they are not alone," Zirzow said.
Grant Bannon, a Sigma Chi member, seemed to
be the favorite face and body painter with the children Tuesday.
Mike, a small boy propped up on a chair, wanted
a heart on his arm While the two were waiting for
the paint to dry, they talked about the possibilities of
a serpent or skull After much debate, Mike told Bannon in a very firm and sure voice, "I want you to
write ’Mom’ inside of my heart." Mike said this as
he was eating one of his nine chocolate chip cookies
in his not-so-small hand.
Small passers-by were impressed with Bannon’s
artistic abilities.
When it was time for the potato-sack races, most
of the children took on the role displayed on their
body, from bugs and reptiles to a rainbow. By the
sounds of laughter and the happy faces, all were having fun.

ago to continue teaching library science courses at SJSU, according to
Crane.
The directorship of SJSU’s library
system encompasses Clark and
Wahlquist libraries. Approximately
5,000 periodicals and more than threequarters of one million books constitute the system’s vast and numerous
resources.
The candidates are:
Nicholas Burckel, associate dean
for collections at Washington University in St. Louis
Joanne Euster, vice president for
libraries at Rutgers University
Gary Hunt, associate dean for
special services at Ohio University
Library
C. James Schmidt, private consultant for Schmidt and Associates, a
library advisory firm
Jeanne Sohn, library director at
See SEARCH, Page 3
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EDITORIAL
Look again, there is
someone at the wheel

/
PRESIDENT

Handel Evans is
doing a fine job
in the interim

1:vans has been here all along. Doing
the job quietly, steadily, lie’s been in the
"empty" president’s office everyday like
a buoyant life preserver, keeping SJSU
bobbing above water. He’s been patching
the leaks SJSU has sprung because of the
hacked-up budget.

J. Handel
When
Evans climbed
on board as
SJSU’s interim
university president, he
didn’t know he’d booked
passage on such a long
voyage and one with such
little fanfare.

Ile may or may not be the politically
correct match for the campus. He may
not be as accessible to students as some
would like. Not everyone may agree with
him on policies or techniques.

It now appears that he has at least
another year ahead of him, and with this
presidential search squall hovering over
campus, Evans’ success in keeping the
university going has been overlooked.

Evans has done this aggravating,
conflict-filled job that nobody else seems
to want and he should be recognized for
that.
When we do have a "real" president,
Evans may shift back into his behind-the scenes role as executive vice president or
he may move on to other things.

Word’s been going around that it’s
embarrassing for SJSU to be without a
president and even without any
possibilities visible in the lens of the
searching spyglass.
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But he’s used his administrative and
diplomatic skills to keep things flowing.
He’s said he doesn’t see other financial
answers to the budget cuts besides the 40
percent fee increase, yet he’s been
willing to speak against it, as he did in
Long Beach, on behalf of the students.

VACANCY

lid Fowler

Whatever he does in the future, he’s at
SJSU’s helm for now.

But we have had a president.

SO
WHAT’S YOUR
POINT? Brooke Shelby Biggs

rit

Recognize Israel’s rows
neighboring countries "They attacked
us," goes The Argument.
Apparently, it doesn’t matter if "they"
attacked the Jews 3,000 years ago or
yesterday. Funny, I don’t recall Lebanon
bombing Israel, and yet the 1982
invasion of that country as directed by
then-premiere Menachem Begin (he of
the Nobel Peace Prize) was justified by
many as some kind of principled
religious imperative.
Maybe it’s easy for me, as a non-Jew,
to ignore the strong cultural and
community feeling Jews share. I know I
am the lesser for that kind of social
bonding. But I would like to think that
even if I were Jewish, I would never
compromise one principle for another.
There seems even to be a willingness
to ignore brutal facts, which makes it
rather difficult to argue with defenders of
Israel. Some would have me believe that
Arabs, Palestinians in particular, are not
persecuted in Israel.
/accept that Arabs are treated better in
Israel than in most Arab countries
credit a more Western culture. But
they are still restricted, discriminated
against, harassed and often killed. For a
people who have been treated as the
world’s second-class citizens for
centuries, it is mind -boggling that Jews
would endorse this near-apartheid policy
I feel a compunction to preface this
next part with a disclaimer which
shouldn’t be necessary, but such is the
nature of this ironic issue: I am not antiSemitic. I just loathe the Israeli
government.
With that said, I’ll tell you the basic
gist of my disgust. Israel should be an
example for the rest of the world, and it
is failing. It is a homeland for the
underdogs of history who made good.
Israel should identify with and assist the
downtrodden peoples of today.
Instead, it is too often the boot heel
which squashes them. That’s the real
tragedy.
Brooke Shelby Biggs is a Daily staff
columnist Her column appears every
Wednesday.

924-3280
FAX 924-3282
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

We do have a president.

Learn from mistakes

the thought that I could
pcosh
lorget the mini-Middle East crisis
in this space last semester. Yes, I
argued against Zionism and
against the Israeli government and drew
piles of angry mail.
1111 oh. Here it comes again.
I found it curious that none of the mail
actually addressed any specifics in my
column. ’I hey mostly began with, "I
disagree ... " and digressed into personal
diatribes about everything from
persecution of Jews through the ages to
the intelligence of the United States
loaning Israel money which is used for
housing development in the occupied
territories.
This is not to say that the letters didn’t
make valid points. It’s good to know
people are prepared to challenge their
brains.
But I am bothered by the fact that
when it comes to the questionable
practices of the Israeli government, we
still can’t bring ourselves to criticize
them.
What is it? Is it time -hardened guilt
over the llolocaust?1)oes that really
make sense?
I’ve discussed this phenomenon with a
few of my Jewish friends. My question is
a simple one: Can’t one be proud lobe
Jewish and still hate the way the Israeli
government runs that country?
The compulsion, as I understand it, is
to defend Israel to the death, regardless
of as flaws, because it is fragile and
needs to be protected. That country was
long in establishment, and nothing
should jeopardize its existence.
That makes sense in a way, especially
since the nation is surrounded by
antagonistic Arab countries which resent
its existence. But then, that resentment is
understandable, too. After all, what Israel
gained, someone else lost.
I read about what many Jews call The
Argument when faced with this
challenge. Best as I can tell, this consists
of a pat justification for Israel’s politics,
including the persecution and
subjugation of Arabs and the invasion of

WHY SHouLD STATE kloRRY
ABocAT FINDING A PRES/DENT;

Editor,
To the surprise of no one, we mad in the
Mercury News on March 14 that local
Asians and Hispanics had joined the chorus
of critics complaining about the SJSU presidential search and Dr. Ruth Leventhal, the
candidate who was recommended for the
job. Following the sad example of the other
special interest spokesmen that preceded
them in the press, these groups complained
that the search had been botched and
demanded that it be scrapped and started
anew.
Although all of these special interest
voices tried to direct our attention away from
their self-serving motives by complaining
about the selection process and pointing to
alleged deficiencies in the candidate, in each
case, the real concern was obvious: Dr. Leventhal does not look like them. The good ol’
boy alumni, who are still smarting over Gail

Fullerton’s firing of former Coach Claude
Gilbert, realize Leventhal is not a good ol’
boy and feared that she might not be a
"jock." The faculty extremists who fear and
hate all administrators overlooked her outstanding academic and administrative credentials and rejected her because she failed
to affirm their hateful attitudes about colleagues who have chosen to serve the university in this way.
Those who still cling desperately to the
defunct idea that the study of dead white
men should exhaust the meaning of collegiate education, saw her correctly as a powerful advocate of a more inclusive university
and, thus, feared her.
Ironically, the Asians and the Hispanics
failed to see her as an advocate of their interests and rejected her simply because she is
neither Asian nor Hispanic.
The absurdity of the situation was, and is,
painfully obvious. Although each one of
these narrow interests must have known that

any president who conforms to its myopic
vision would be unacceptable to the others,
they all persisted in their demands for another roll of the dice, each hoping the next
search would produce one of their own.
These partisan groups now have their
wish, but the second go-around will also fail
unless there is more tolerance and some
willingness to take a broader view of the
needs of this great university.
The fifteen members of the Presidential
Selection Advisory Committee, which was
carefully constructed to reflect the concerns
of all significant campus and community
groups, was unanimous in the judgment that
Dr. Leventhal would be an able advocate for
all relevant interests. I believe we should
have listened to our committee, and I hope
we will learn from our tragic mistake.
David Ii. Elliott
Professor and Chair, Communication
Studies and Chair, CSU Academic
Senate, 1977-79

WRITER’S

FORUM

()la Fratuoni

Brother, can you spare a cigarette?
someone had told me that quitting
/fsmoking nearly eight months ago
would turn me into a beggar, I
wouldn’t have believed them.
lately it had seemed that I had been
sizing individuals up as potential targets
and then asking them for handouts in
the form of cigarettes.
What happened to me late one
drizzling evening on University Avenue,
in Palo Alto, changed the way I felt about
panhandlers.
The first panhandler I encountered
asked me for a dollar as I whisked by him
avoiding eye contact.
As I briskly made my way down the
street in the cold and drizzle, a second
panhandler stepped out of the dark and
came walking around a corner street. Ile
wore a smile as wide a four-lane freeway
and he called out to me, "flow ya doing
this evening?"
Stopping dead in my tracks and
wanting to stay where there was still some
light, he called out to me as to not to scare
me and to win a response from me.
Answering, "Oh, pretty good," I lied.
Now we stood face to face. I could
smell the candy sweet twist-off bottle
vintage on his breath.

"Can you spare a dollar?" he asked.
I freaked out.
As if something had come over me and
possessed me not difficult for an exsmoker. I opened up my purse in hysterics
and began showing this man that I was
only carrying 15 cents, 10 of which I
couldn’t even find.
lie caught a glimpse at a validation
sticker that creeped out of my coin purse,
mistaking it for a dollar. While whining
about not having any money, he gave me
that don’t-bullshit-a-bullshiter look. This
only made me feel more upset having
had money I would have given it to him.
But, I didn’t.
"Ma’am. I’m not holding you up! I just
asked if you could spare a dollar," he
calmly quipped, still smiling.
I told him I was sorry and walked away
quickly, just as the reality of what had
happened began to sink in.
I felt really stupid! Why had I acted out
this way? Why didn’t I just keep walking?
Knowing the answers could only
irrationally be connected like dots in a
coffee shop-diner mat with the fact that I
never carry extra cold cash or change.
Why? Because my generation strongly
believes in plastic and I am the credit card

Olga Franzoni is a Daily staff writer.
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queen.
A few weeks later as the stress in my
life mounted probably in proportion and
rate of speed as the trash in our landfills. I
aggressively begged a cigarette from two
engineering students on campus. Finding
the act of bumming tacky an activity
that in the ten years of smoking I never
engaged in, I was reduced by addition to
this behavior.
I took my recent booty over to the
white tables between the Student Union
and the Roost and sat down in the sun.
While smoking, and loving every minute
of it, a panhandler whose spirit seemed
broken, asked me for a dollar.
Without saying a word. I reached into
my purse and gave him my last four
quarters. As he walked around my chair,
turning to me and with a blank expression,
he asked almost lifeless, "Do ya have a
cigarette I can have?"
Smiling that four-lane highway grin
and shaking my head, no and looking up.
I watched as he had quickly moved on.
I wonder if he heard me say, "Sorry, I
just bummed this one !"
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TOW
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
Open I2x12 meeting, 12:15 p.m..
Campus Christian Center, call 2669606.
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB:
"Applying Anthropology," Dr. Charles
Darrah, 5 p.m., Wahlquist South 004,
call 924-5347
ASIAN AND PACIFIC
ISLANDER STUDENT UNION:
Asian Outreach Day Planning Meeting,
4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., S.U. Pacheco
Room. Third Floor, call 924-2518.
ASIAN BUSINESS LEAGUE:
General Meeting, 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
S.U. Third Floor, call 929-7745.

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations at
no charge. Deadline for submission: 5 p.m. two days before publication. Forms are available
at the Spartan Daily, DBH 209. Limited space may force reducing the number of insertions.

A.S. PROGRAM
BOARD:Wednesday Night Cinema,
"My Own Private Idaho," 6 p.m. and 9
p.m., Morris Daily Auditorium, call
924-6261.
BAPTIST STUDENT
MINISTRIES: Fellowship, 11:30
a.m.-I2:30 p.m., S.U. Montalvo Room.
call 723-0500.
CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT: On -Campus
Interview Orientation, 2:45 p.m.:
Summer Job Hunting Techniques, 5:30
p.m., S.U. Almaden Room, call 9246033.
CATHOLIC NEWMAN
COMMUNITY: "Exploring Catholic
Faith," 7:30 p.m.-9p.m., Campus
Christian Center, call 298-0204.

CHI ALPHA’S RADICAL
REALITY: Fellowship Prayer and
Praise. I p.m., Spartan Memorial, call
248-3694.
CHICANO LIBRARY
RESOURCE CENTER: Voter
Registration Education Drive, 12 p.m.,
Wahlquist North 307, call 924-2707 or
924-2815.
DEPARTMENT OF
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES: Dr.
Michael Sneezy, "Structure and
Function in the Turtle Inner Ear A
Model Sensory System," 1:30 p.m
Duncan Hall 135, call 924-4900.
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL
HONOR SOCIETY: "Best of
America," Information Meeting, 7
p.m., Business Classroom 123. call
978-8108.

From Front Page
"We need our people in higher education, in the universities, not in San
Quentin," he said.
Following the addresses, some of
the students left to attend workshops,
while the remaining were entertained
by skits and music which stressed the
themes of unity and family.
In one workshop, students discussed the implications of Columbus

Geophysicist Waverly Person at
the National Earthquake Center in
Golden, Colo., said the quake hit
about 10 miles southwest of Reno at
3:39 am. He said the magnitude was
3.4 on the Richter scale.
"That’s considered a minor earthquake, so we really don’t expect any
damage," Person said.
The center’s location of the quake
would put it near the geologically
active Steamboat area.
The Washoe County sheriff’s
department and Reno police received
numerous calls after the temblor
struck.
People from northwest Reno to
Washoe Valley said they felt their
floors shaking and heard windows
rattling. But again, there were no
reports of any damage.
A magnitude of 2 is the smallest
normally felt by humans and a 3.5
quake can cause slight damage.
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FAx: 924-3282
SJSU STUDENTS FOR LIFE:
Meeting, 1:30 p m. to 3 p.m., S.U.
C’ostanoan Room, and 7 p.m to 9 p ni
S 11 Guadalupe Room, call 378-2405
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS: "Where Does
Today’ News Come From?" featuring
Doug Moore ( KNTV- II News Anchor)
and Jan Hutchins (Former IUCU-36
News Anchor), 7 p.m. - 9 p.m., DBH
133, call 265-1464
STUDENT CALIFORNIA
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION:
Barbeque, Noon, 7th Street Baroeque
Pit. $3 non-members, free for SrTA
members, call 264-1308.

ThAecCOM26
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Christian
Worship, 5:30 pm . 1/oiner
Fellowship, 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.,
Campus Ministry Center, call 2980204.
CREDENTIAL OFFICE: Single
Subject Credential Group Advisement,
3 p.m., Sweeney Hall 347, call 9243757.
DISABLED STUDENT
SERVICES: Rap Session, 2 p.m.;
Weekly Meeting, 3:30 p.m.,
Conference Room, across from
Administration 110, call 924-6000.
GALA: Meeting -Family Feud, 4:30
p.m. to 630 p.m., S.U. Guadalupe
Room. call 236-2002.

Aikido on Tower Lawn
Tuesday.

Recycle the Daily

Day, and reached the conclusion that
because it glorifies the idea of manifest destiny, it should not be a day of
celebration. Instead they concluded it
should be a day of protest, according
to SJSU senior Enrique Dominguez
who led the workshop.
"The one thing I kept getting back
from the students is ’why aren’t we
being taught this in high school? said Ignacio Hernandez, a MEChA

member who led the workshop on
Chicano sociology.
Many of the students attending the
event found it a positive experience.
"I learned the need to get an education," said Arascli Gonzalez, a senior
at San lose High Academy who plans
to attend Evergreen Community College in the fall.
"You can do what you want to do
- no one else can put you down,"

SEARCH

Front Front Page
trustees and would not "breach the
integrity" of what happened at the
March meeting. She would not comment on whether Kaplan was on the
list or if she was, why was she
removed.
Since former SJSU President Gail
Fullerton retired in September, a
replacement has been sought. But that
search and process has been criticized
by numerous groups both on and off
campus.
In the meantime, J. Handel Evans
is interim president. He will remain so
until a new president has been found.
According to Munitz, a new president for SJSU will not be selected
until December 1993.

From Front Page

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) he AIDS epidemic in San Francisco has cost $288.6 million in local,
state and federal funds over the last
decade, according to a report by a
city Board of Supervisors’ budget
analyst.
The study by analyst Harvey
Rose found that 35 cents of every
government dollar spent in San
Francisco on AIDS since 1982 or $101.5 million -came from the
city’s general fund. State and federal sources accounted for $187.2
million, Rose found.
The epidemic has killed 8,600
San Francisco residents since 1981.
About 3,300 San Franciscans currently have AIDS. And, an estimated 28,000 or 4 percent of the population, are iiifected with the virus
that causes AIDS.
The report came at the request of
Supervisor Terence Ilallinan, who
plans to use it in support of a resolution he is sponsoring Tuesday that
calls on presidential candidates to
offer plans to combat AIDS.

*dun D Souza - Daily staff pholograpbet

RENO, Nev. (AP) - A relatively
small earthquake rattled parts of the
Reno area early today, but there were
no reports of damage.

March 25, 1992

PHONE: 924-3280

KAPLAN

AIDS costs
dig deep in
public funds

Small quake
rocks Reno

METEOROLOGY
DEPARTMENT: Seminar, 4 p.m.,
Dudley Moorehead I lall 615, call 9245200.
SOU CYCLING TEAM: Team
Meeting, 8 p.m., S.U. Costanoan
Room, call 251-7784.
SJSU WING CHUN
ASSOCIATION: Meeting. 7 p.m.- 9
p.m., Women’s Gym Patio Area, call
249-8573.
SJSU FANTASY/STRATEGY
CLUB: Ben Rectenwald Presents:
Cyberpunk, Student Union Pacheco
Room, call 924-7097.
TAU DELTA PHI: Handgun
Control Forum, Noon- 1 p.m., Student
Union Amphitheatre, call 924-8359.

Wednesday,

RAZA: Day of celebration at SJSU

NEATO AIKIDO

Angela Blewitt, senior in
anthropology practices

DAILY U San lose State University

Central Connecticut State University
Tamara Trujillo, associate librarian for technical services at CSU
Sacramento
Jo Whitlatch, interim library
director at SJSU
According to Crane, the search
committee was looking for someone
who has come up the library ranks.
fully understands automated and technical services, can converse on the latest advances in those areas, knows
how to manage reduced budgets and
understands the needs of an urban,
multicultural university.
Crane speculated that the decision
might be announced by mid-April.

Ruth Leventhal

said Luis Be,enrostro, a junior at Live
Oak High School who said he intends
to go to college and study engineering.
The event ended with music and
dancing, giving students an opportunity to expend some energy and get to
know each other, Ibanez said.
"All the people," she said, pausing
as her voice caught and her eyes
welled, " ... showed the dedication
and willingness to help their people."

Make your
weekend
plans. Read
CenterStage
Thursday.
"Your Voice on Your Issues"
Vote

Rajan Zed

for Academic Senator
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YOUR BEST
KEPT SECRET
A.S. 55 CLUB
Nominate a friend
or fellow student
campus who
on
normally do not
recieve
recognition for their
hard work.
Please fill out a
nomination
form at the
Associated
the Student Student Office (2nd floor of
Union).
DEADLINE FRIDAY,
APRIL 3rd
State
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TIED HOUSE
Cafe & Brewery
An 1nicrican Beernall
Taste our 601,1) MEDAL winner Tied House Dark,
our SILVER MEDAI, winner Tied House Dry,
and our SIX other fresh, handcrafted brews
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$2.00
GOES TO A CLUB
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FREE PARKING IN SAN JOSE! (kind oP
Show us your dated parking stub and well
subtract the parking fee from your tab when you buy
2 entrees OR pitcher of beer
Not valid with any other promotion or offer

WHEN YOU VOTE
FOR YOUR A.S.
CANDIDATE(S)
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Tedeschi takes first in judo championships

SUSAN
BROWN
DAILY
COLINNISI

Tedeschi ranked number two in his
division. Now he’s number one. So is
SJSU’s judo team, which won the
1992 intercollegiate championships,
and retained the number-one ranking
it has held for five years.
Mike Tanimoto, Sam Piearcy and
Albert Pardo also took firsts in the
light, medium and heavy weight divisions. Piearcy, first in the 189-pound
class, uses an unusual move called
the tomaenage, in which he deliberately goes down on his back, pulling,
flipping and throwing his opponent.
"I won three matches with it," he
said Monday. "It’s pretty rare for big
guys to use it." The fourth and final
match he won when judges penalized
his opponent for a "false attack," one
not intended to throw the opposition,
according to Piearcy.
"He was fighting on the edge of
the mat, and attacked to avoid stepping out of bounds, which would

By Faye Wells
Duly staff Miler

Golf etiquette,
needfor civility
on the course
talking to a friend of mine
Iwas
the other day about golf (of
course). Now Jay, being a nongolfer as well as having no
appreciation whatsoever for the
game, suggested that golf is
probably the most primitive games
still in existence today.
"No, no," I told him. After my
recent readings into the origins of
golf! knew be had to be wrong.
"Golf was invented in Scotland
in the mid 1700s," I informed him
matter-of-factly.
"That’s maybe when the rules
may have been invented," he said,
"but you can’t tell me that human
beings haven’t been playing golf
dating back to the days when
cavemen used their big clubs to hit
rocks into gopher holes."
I think back then that may have
been called "dinner" rather than a
sport, but he had an interesting
point.
Anyway, that discussion got me
thinking about the rules of golf. I
am astounded at how many rules
there are.
There are so many, that (if I was
ever inclined to gamble)! would
wager there are more rules in golf
than there are in football.
Even after the NFL’s
implementation of instant-replay
and the numerous regulations
added, I still think there are more
rules in golf.
You see, not only are there the
general rules that one must obey,
but there are rules of etiquette as
well.
Don’t try and tell me football
has rules of etiquette.
For example, no one should
move, talk, stand close to or
directly behind the ball or the hole
when someone else is hitting or
putting.
No player should play until the
players in front are out of range.
When the result of a hole has been
determined, players should
immediately leave the putting
green.
follow proper etiquette, a
Toplayer should replace any turf
that is cut or displaced by
him/her. Players should fill up all
holes made in a bunker.
Players should play without
undue delay. No one should walk
between the player’s ball and the
hole.
And, along those same lines, no
one should stand so that his/her
shadow falls upon or near the line
of the player’s putt.
After all, it’s always fun until
someone loses an eye.
Which brings me to another
point.
Don’t you think, in theory of
course, that if football had rules of
etiquette there would be less
injuries?
Let me just toss around some
hypothetical situations where
etiquette may be appropriate.
When the quarterback goes back
for a pass, for example, no one
should move, talk, stand close to or
directly behind the ball or the
receiver to whom he is throwing.
Players should replace any turf
cut or displaced by him before
returning to play. This includes turf
stuck to an opponents helmet Or
uniform.
If you put him on the ground.
put the ground back where it
belongs.
That is the politically correct and
environmentally conscious thing to
do after all.
No one should walk between the
football and the end zone.
And, no one at any time should
stand so that his shadow falls upon
or near the line of vision of the
player with the ball.
This would primarily be for day
games, but should be observed for
night games as well.
OK, OK. maybe football can do
without rules of etiquette. Golf, on
the other hand, cannot.
Without etiquette out on the
course it would be total mayhem.
Shadows falling everywhere, loud,
boisterous conversations taking
place and no respect whatsoever for
the player hitting the ball.
There would be large, gaping
divots on the course and green and
huge, bottomless. crater-like holes
in the bunkers.
Besides. without etiquette and
without rules, we’d all be a
bunch of primitive cave
people knocking rocks into gopher
holes with big dubs and watching
out for dinosaurs.

For Lenny Tedeschi, Saturday
was sweet victory.
He finished first in the under 143pound division in the National Collegiate Judo Championships at Texas A
& M last weekend.
"I threw the first two and choked
the third one," he said Monday of his
first three opponents. But the fourth
and last "was the toughest," he said.
"The guy had beaten me five times
before." But Tedeschi won on the
judges’ decision.
That’s probably the most rewarding part to us," Yoshi Uchida said,
head judo coach at SJSU and founder
of the team. "We were able to show
students their mistakes so they could
defeat the persons who defeated them
last year."
Before the championships,

SJSU wins LSU tourney
By Adele Gallucci

’I threw the first
two and choked
the third one.’
Lenny Tedeschi
SJSU Judo team member
have cost him the match," Piearcy
said.
The women contributed to SJSU’s
win. Liliko Ogasawara fought to victory in the 134-pound division. Her
first match against a green belt went
easily, she said. Her second opponent
she threw twice and pinned. But her
third match was the most difficult,
she said. "I have fought her before.
She has a very good throw and she
almost got me with it in the beginning." But Ogasawara held her balance and went on to win.

Results of NCA
Judo Championships
Teams

Duly staff writer

The field on the par-72 Fairwood
Country Club course in Baton Rouge,
La., was drenched by rainfall last
weekend.
But it will take more than rain to
dampen the spirits of Mark Gale who
coached SJSU’s women’s golf team to
its fourth team title in five tournaments. "You can’t ask for anything
more" Gale said of his team’s performance at the Louisiana State University Fairwood Invitational.
Currently, SJSU ranks second
nationally. The tournament ended with
SJSU leading 15 other teams, with an
888 team score. The team finished 34
strokes ahead of second-place Florida
State and 37 strokes in front of the
host university. Gale called his team’s
performance the most "perfect round
of college golf’ he has ever seen in his
coaching career. SJSU’s Tracy Hanson
won her second tournament of the current season.
On Friday, the first day of the
three-day tournament, she shot a par
72. Hanson put together another
impressive effort on Saturday when
she shot a two-under-par 70.
But this was simply the calm
before the storm that ensued. Only this
time, records not rain fell

RESERVE

Women: First: SJSU, 22
points; Second: Slippery Rock,
Arkansas, 11 points; Third: New
Jersey Institute of Technology, 3
points.
Men: First: SJSU, 32 points;
Second: New Jersey Institute of
Technology, 10 points; Third:
Fresno State, 4 points

Tracy Hanson
Hanson set a tournament record on
Sunday by scoring a six-under-par 66.
She nailed seven birdies and one
bogey.
She finished with a score of 208
which was not only 10 strokes better
than her closest competitor, but also a
tournament record. "I’m very
pleased," Hanson said. It was a "good
confidence booster"
Fifth-, seventh-, ninth- and 13thplace honors went to SJSU’s Nicole
Horner (228), Lisa Walton (229),
Nimii Sterner (231) and Nicole Maierne (232), respectively.

OFFICERS’

TRAINING

CORPS

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for Army ROTC summer leadership
traming. You’ll develop confidence and decisiveness
essential for success And you’ll qualify to earn officer
credentials while completing college.
Find out more. Contact Major Mark Backer,
MacQuarrie Ball, Room 308, 924-2925.

orint
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Jndividual
Women: Third: Tracy Manning, 106-pound; Second:Tanuny
Tolcuhara, 114-pound; SecondCynthia Ho, 123-pound: First,
Liliko Ogasawara, 134-pound;
First, Tanuny Hensley, 158pound.
Men: First, Mike Tanimoto,
132-pound; First, Lenny
Tedeschi, 143-pound; Second,
Fernando Jimenez, 143-pound;
Second, Carlos Mendez, 156pound; Second, Marius Popescu,
172-pound: First, Sam Piearcy.
189-pound; Second, Shigo
Ishimura, 209-pound; First,
Albert Pardo, 209+ pounds and
second in the Open.

TWO VITAL KEYS TO
WINNING JOB OFFERS
*A Resume That Stands
Out and Says "Yes"
’Interviewing Skills That
Bring "Living Proof" to
Your Resume
Now it’s possible to receive the valuable personal coaching
atql attention that top executives pay for, at a significant
fraction of the cost.
Special Program Package for "Soon Grads"
includes: -Resume/Job Search Consultation
-Interviewing Skills
-Cover/Follow Up Letters
-Professional Typing of Term Papers
TODAY’S JOB MARKET IS TOUGH COMPETITION
START GETTING READY, NOW
Develop confidence, winning personality and presence when
interviewing.
Deal with interview fears, anxieties and more.
Develop a winning resume.

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

236-3285
LAWRENCE CHADWICK Fr ASSOC.
Resume& Job Search Consultants
1190 Saratoga Ave., Suite 210
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YOU DECIDE.
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ARMY ROTC T’WO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOO CAN TAKE

COPIES

VOTE, vf

34

A.S. ELECTIONS

midnight to 6 a.m. self-serve copies

TODAY

kinkos.

the copy center

POLL LOCATIONS: THE STUDENT UNION, CLARK LIBRARY,
7TH & SAN CARLOS (NEAR SWEENEY HALL)
(RAIN LOCATION SWEENEY HALL BREEZEWAY)

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
93 E. San Carlos St. at Third St.
ACROSS FROM McDONALD’S
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third in the 106-pound class. Fernando Jimenez won second in the 143 pound class behind Tedeschi. Marius
Popescu and Shigo lshimura were
second in the 172- and 209-pound
divisions. Pardo took second in the
open, reserved for men over 209
pounds.
Unlike other sports at SJSU, the
judo team functions under the
National Collegiate Association
whose athletic rules parallel those of
the NCAA. Team-members must be
full-time undergraduate students and
must maintain a minimum 2.0 grade
point average. They must also
demonstrate progress toward their
degrees. The judo team has a 3.01
average, second to that of the softball
team.
The NCA has held 31 intercollegiate judo championships. SJSU has
won 28 of them. "Everyone has been
tough," Uchida said.

IT COULD

295-4336
Nusan Brown’s golf column
appears every Wednesday

kuniny I iensley, rust alternate to
the United States Women’s Olympic
Team, took first in the 158-pound
class.
Albert Pardo’s victory in the 209
and over class included a win over a
white belt judo player who made him
feel more nervous than his more proficient black-belt competitors, he
said.
"Sometimes a white belt’s movements are erratic and unorthodox. I
beat him," Pardo said, "but I feel
more comfortable with someone who
knows what he’s doing." His second
opponent was more difficult. Rather
than try a throw, he tried to provoke
Pardo to throw so he could score on
an effective defense, he said.
"He was waiting for me to move
so he could score on a counter."
Tammy Tokuhara and Cynthia Ho
took second in the 114- and 123 pound class, and Tracy Manning won

FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
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MEXICO CITY (AP) - A weeklong
smog alert that has kept thousands of cars off
Mexico City’s congested streets added more
than a million riders a day to the capital’s subway system, news reports said Tuesday.
Ridership jumped to 5.54 million people
daily over the past week, metro spokesman
Eduardo Mann told the government newspaper El Nacional..
He said that is 1.23 million more people
than the system normally handles.

Wednesday, Marth 25, 1992

.EATHER: TODAY -60 percent chance of rain with highs in the mid-60s.
TOMORROW - Mostly cloudy with highs in the upper 60s.

sessions.
"She is back to her normal routine," said
Sister Priscilla, her secretary. "She is up
before 5 a.m. and ?oes to the chapel to attend
the 5 a.m. prayers.’
Mother Teresa, who returned to her normal schedule last week, also joins fellow nuns
in prayers at noon and at 6 p.m., but does not
leave the headquarters of the Missionaries of
Charity.
Before her illness last year, Mother Teresa
scoured the metropolis of 7 million for human
castoffs.She was awarded the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1979 for her work.
Since she returned to Calcutta on Feb. 21,
a heart specialist has been calling on her twice
a week for checkups.
She suffered two heart attacks, in 1983 and
in 1989. Doctors then implanted a permanent
pacemaker.

0 Mexico keeps
cars off road
due to smog

San lose State University

6) Prices for
Russian goods
finally steady

Mother Teresa
back at work
after illness
CALCUTFA, India (AP) - Mother Teresa is back at work, comforting the poor and
sheltering infants.
"lam very well. God bless you," she told
a reporter for The Associated Press who told
her people across the world were concerned
about her health.
The 81 -year-old Roman Catholic nun,
who was hospitalized in La Jolla, Calif., in
December with pneumonia and congestive
heart failure, is busy answering letters, meeting with people and attending daily prayer

MOSCOW (AP) - Prices held fairly
steady Tuesday on basic goods like bread and
matches despite reports that the few remaining state -set controls were to be lifted in
Moscow stores.
But shoppers loaded up on salt, one of the
goods due to be decontrolled.
Russia began lifting price controls on Jan.
2. Western economists advising the government say all prices should be freed to stimulate supply, help the budget deficit and shore
up the value of the ruble.
On Feb. 29, President Boris Yeltsin
ordered more price controls lifted - this time

on bread, sugar, salt, cottage cheese, powdered milk, cooking oil and matches. But
Yeltsin left it up to local authorities as to
when to carry out his decree.
The FFAR-Tass news agency had reported
that Moscow authorities planned to raise these
prices on Tuesday, but there was no evidence
of this in the "Moscow Marketbasket" - the
AP’s weekly survey of selected stores in the
Russian capital.
Milk still could be bought at the subsidized price of 1.95 rubles per liter in some
stores if a shopper arrives early in the morning, but it was only readily available for the
price of 25 rubles per liter at the stores surveyed. Under the old. Kremlin -set prices,
milk sold for 65 kopecks per liter.
The average Russian monthly salary is
about 960 rubles, although many industrial
workers now earn more. The current
exchange rate is about 90 rubles to the dollar.
The price of a loaf of bread rose to 4.20
rubles, up only slightly from last week’s 3.95
rubles, and matches were still 20 to 24
kopecks per box, the same as last week.
Cottage cheese - a popular meat substitute - was 50 rubles per kilogram (2.2
pounds), up only I ruble per kilogram from
last week. But while shoppers were buying it
at the subsidized price of 50 rubles in the
state-run stores, they were not touching it at
60 rubles per kilogram in the private market.
Salt was still on sale at its old price of 1.40
rubles per kilo, and many shoppers were buying five to 10 kilograms at once.
"I want to get some salt before the price
goes to 100 rubles," said one shopper, Maria
I. Pyatakova, fearing that salt may become as
expensive and as hard to find as sugar.
Sugar has been scarce since January and
could not be found in any of the seven stores
visited Tuesday.
Yeltsin, meanwhile, reportedly has delayed

lifting price controls on gasoline until the end
of May or beginning of June. Russian media
has been reporting for days that prices of
gasoline and other energy products would rise
on April 1. Yeltsin has told political leaders
that the decision has been put off.

NEWS

Five correct - news stud. Three
to four - reads USA Today. One
to two -Where have you been.’
0 Will Santa Clara County have
to ration water this year?
0 Who won a South Bay Music
Award for hot male artist of
the year?
0 Who will speak on an
upcoming event sponsored by
the Society of Professional
Journalists?
0 What movie made the most
money this weekend?
0 What band played at SJSU
Saturday?
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
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WOMEN SEIZE THE DAY!
March for women’, hves.
Sunday, March 29th 11:00 am
Assembly lush’) Herman Plaza,
San Francisco
(416) 548-7211
LOSE HALF YOUR BUTT
BY SUMMER!
Leading edge scientific formulas,
used by the pros for weight loss di
body sculpting with fast results!
No drugs! Not a diet! All natural!
100% guaranteed 408 496.1318
S6,0013000. MEDICAL /HEALTH
lnsuance coverage for students
thru Blue Cross of California.
Rates as low as $20 per month
A Dental Care plan is also available
for as little as $4 75 per month
To apply for coverages, Call.
(408) 252-7300.
WANTED: PSYCHOLOGY
VOLUNTEERS
Reach out 3 hours per week
as a Community Friend, providing
social support to those
suffering from mental illness
Great experience for psych. majors
We train (408)436-0606.
HELLENIC DANCERS
Greek foNdance concert with lIve
music. Sat April 4th at 6:30 pm.
First Christian Church Hall.
80 S. Fifth St. San Jose,
81.0. for students.
AFRICAN CONNECTIONS
Books and unique Afncan gifts.
463 So. Bascom Ave.
San lose, CA. 95128.279-3342.
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visits, teeth cleaned and
X-rays - no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll now!
For brochure see A.S. Office or
call 800-6583225
EARN $$$ for your fraternity.
sorority, club or business by selling
sAscreened t.strlrts or sweatshirts
w/ your custon design or logo
(6 color mu) Quality printing
conveniently located in sante Clara
Call 1111mMatonn Graphics for a
quote today", 4984343.
AMAZING SECRETS REVEALED!!!
Get free grants up to $500,000.
from IlS Gov’t and not pay a penny
back! Get 10-20 secured credit
cards at only 8% with $4000.
instent credit Complete being of
g...! lob openings from $251,63k
for information write to IC 5 Box
3205. Saratoga. CA 950701205
MAKE YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT
in the Spartan Daily classified
Cali 9243277
CASH FOR EDUCATION. More than
81.000,000.0013. in financial aid is
available to students annually
I.C.S. Corp can find 6 to 25
sources of financial assistence
geared speceicelly to you For free
and complete information, wrde to
I C S Corp PO Box 3205
Saratoga CA 95070.
’ Time i.e terrible thing to waste ’
Do it now

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO INSURANCE
i.,trypus insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving S1SU for 20 yearn
’Great Rates for Good Drwers’
’Good Rates for Non.Good Drsters’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
*Good Student"
*ramify Mutticar
CALL TODAY
2965270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes
6200.
86 VW ,
$50.
87 Mercedes
$100.
65 Mustang
$50.
Choose from thousands starting
at $25 FREE 24 hour recording
reveals details. 801.379.2929.
Copyright I CA29K1C.

RUBBER STAMPS, 4 person shop
near campus. Assembly, fabricating
d/or mgmt.trainee. FT/PT.
984.4003.

HOUSING

ROOMS 4 RENT 1 block from SJSU.
Old Victorian house. Rend ranges
MATTRESS STORE needs FT/PT from 8200.4300. a 10% PG&E
help. Small store. Informal, Mani monthly. $150. dep. Al: 2917926.
Olt. Close to SJSU. ON to study
311 SOUTH FOURTEENTH STREET
during slow periods. 296.5478.
Twenty.five hundred swore feet
2 1/2 baths, 3 bedrooms
CASHIER NEEDED for lunch rush.
Dining, Irving & family rooms
Great for students. 2-3 hours a
Save commission,
day, Monday-Friday. Cell Marika at
BUY FROM OWNER.
Motto’s. 2540 N. 1st St. 4334880
PHI DELTA THETA - GOOD LUCK
408 297.9488.
in the soccer playoffs!
From the Alpha Delta pleege class
CLOTHES HORSE NEEDS STALL
FURNISHED ROOMS
Exciting new line of clothes
No (*poet
looking for college students to
Weekly rates
help find selling space in local
297.9458.
area stores. You’ll have full
autonomy with benefit of corporate
ARE YOU A 00-0ETTERT
780$. 11TH STREET APTS.
support for your good ideas.
We’re looking for self-motivated
2 bdrm/2 bath. Start 8745
Ideal position for summer of
people with an interest in
Walk or ride bike to school.
partbmers. Interested?
marketing. For an interoew, call’
Cable TV. available. Laundry
Call 1.510.577.3525.
(408) 978.1067.
facilities. Security entrance.
Ask for Rob or Michael.
International Business Developers.
Remodeled, roomy Avery clean.
Call Richard or Denise at 2889157
PASTA MIA RESTAURANT
BUSINESS CLERICAL ASST.
or lease message for manager.
(Located on Light Rail)
$5.50 hr. (after training)
Accepting applications for part.
15-18 hours a week
Work w/ contracts & insurance files time cashier and kitchen positions. GATEWAY APTS, NOW ACCEPTING
Fun, fastpaced atmosphere Must applications for Fall. Lrg. 2 bdrm. 2
1-2 years general office exp.
be energetic, enthusiastic, depend- bath. Free cable TV. Game room w/
Computer exp. mg
pool table & ping porg. BBQ area.
able and neat in appearance.
40 wpm, 10 key.
Corner of 4th & William. Ideal for
Apply in person at PASTA MIA,
Apply Student Union, 3rd floor,
4 students Call today. 947.0803.
Directors Office.
2565 No First Street (at Trimble)

MEEK

HELP WANTED

1000 SONGS IN OUR JUKE BOX!
Why work anywhere else?
Drivers $7-11/hr. Most be 18,
own car. ins, ch. DMV., F/7 & P/T.
Flexible hours. Sense of humor!
Openings for cooks & counter help.
PIZZA A GO GO
135 W Santa Clara St
Downtown San lose
AC-TIV-ISM
The taking of action to achieve
a political or social change.
CALIFORNIA CITIZEN ACTION
is now hiring articulate energetic
people to make California a better
place to live. Gat involved in your
future. Benefits/travel/advancement oppty. Hrs. 2-10 p.m. $325.$550.per week.Call 408 280.5077.

Edited by John Vieira, Daily wire editor
From Associated Press Wire Services

FAx: 924-3282
PHONE: 924-3277

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any quarante Implied The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings Cr. not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

QUIZ

87.00- 8.00 PER HOUR
Fulltime or Parttime
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS
Excellent benefits
Credit union
Vacation pay
Free uniforms or non uniformed
Referral bonus.
Apply. Mon.. Fn. 8 am. 5 pm.
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott Blvd Santa Clara
Bete San Tomas/Olcott near 101
TALENTED? STUDENTS, FACULTY
& staff needed for Talent Show.
Call Nicole. 924.5945.
MARKETING /1. SALES
Dallas based co seeking sell
motivated individuals. willing to
work with and develop. a
local management teem.
Call for details 236.2198.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER wanted to
plan & design publicity for Associat.
ed Students Leisure Services. Must
PRIVATE PRE-SCHOOL
have experience with design on
in downtown San lose seeks:
Macintosh, good paste.up and corro
afternoon TEACHER w/ min 12
munication skills. Must be current
units ECE exp. and preschool
student. work-study welcome.
AIDE w/ min. 6 units ECE
25-27 hr/wk, fleoible. oneampus.
for morning program.
Training begins in July. job begins
Call Lauren 2861533
August 1992. $6.0546.40 per
hour Appfy by March 27 in Student
CRUISE
SHIPS NOW HIRRIG - Earn
Activities S Services. 924.5950
82.000.e/month world travel
Holiday. summer A Career employ.
COUNSELOR / DIRECT CARE
!sent available No experience nec
Staff needed at local
essary For employment programresidential facilities for
Call- 1-2065454155 ext. C523.
young adults wrth autism and
related disabilities FT/PT positions
NOMEWORKERS NEEDED NOM!
available. Start $6.-$6 25 /hour.
Earn 81,000. weekly mailing our
Supervisor positions available with
circulars in your spare time at
prior experience. $7.-$7.25/Your.
home! Guaranteed? Free supplies &
Call 408 446.3953
postage! Easy money! Begin now,
No experience necessary!
EXCITING SUMMER /011$ et NorthFree details’ Send L SASE to
ern California Gay Resorts. Open.
SUS. Dept Col -118, Box 610,
digs May 25th thru Sept 8th trainCordova. TN 38018-0610
ing provided, all positions Bet
Restaurant. Hotel, Landscaping.
POSTAL JOBS AVAIUBLEI
Maintenance. Security, LIghtmen
and 131 Send employment history & Many Positrons Great Nynefrts Cali
800 338-3388 Eat. P-3310
personal description to Employ,
ment. The Woods/Fifes Resort. PO
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for career
Box 1690. Guerneville. CA 95446
minded motwated mndmoidusls, Work
with new environment co. FT or PT.
SUMMER TEACHING POSMON
Calrfornia’s most repected reading No exp needed. 415 3667730
school is hiring reading enrichment
$40,000/YR1 READ BOOKS
teachers FT summer work,
mm allotment.
and TV scripts. All out simple
5400-8500 /wit
like/dont like’ form. F,ASY! Fun,
health benefits. Paid training.
relaxing at home, beech. vacations.
flexible Iva llndergred degree
Guaranteed paycheck.
requored Need car. Hone teaching
studs while helping kids learn to
FREE 24 hour recording.
801.379.2925
love books 415 75941950
Copyright CA29KEB
FITNESS FREAKS
NEED EXTRA INCOME FOR 19927
Like to work out & earn 33$?
Nuartional co. expanding to
Earn 8500. - $1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes. For details’
San rose area Looking for 5 key
Rush $1 IX) with SASE to
People to foll open posibons
OIH Group Inc
Call for appointment.
1019 Lk. Sherwood’
238.3451
Orlando, FL 32818
PETITION CIRCULATORS NEEDED
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTEarn $6.00 -81200 per hour!
fisheries Earn 85000 /no Free
Will train Full or part time
transpartation’ Room & board! Over
NEON hours Paid daily
8,000 openings. Male or Female,
Cempagn Management Services.
For employment program call
(408)248-7406
1.206545-4155 ext. 317.

HI RISE BLDG. BRIGHT, AIRY 1 BR.
Apts. with A.E.K., D.W., AG.. gated
covered parking, intercom entry.
laundry OK for 2 Rent from $695.
Also small penthouse. Quiet, nice
for staff. 1 block from campus.
Aspen Vintage Tower. 2974705.
4 NORM. HOUSE. 2 ROOMS
avail. May 1st. Master. $425..
1/3 util. Other. $350 v 1/3 util.
Krtchen di family mom. Full pre.
Legh/Curtner. Call Valerie
(408) 371.7539.
THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
3410 Stevens Creek San Jose
Open Daily, 1.1 a.m -5 p.m.
2415610 es 241-6511.
A shared housing service.
Lookers Free - Havers $20. Fee.
Over 100 listings available!
The simplest and best way
Iv find a roommate.
2 BEDROOM APT. 8760./MONTH.
Close n building
Modern
Free basic cable service
Secure parking
Elevator
Laundry roorn
11-00 am. to 1.00 pm. 2986893.
Village Apartments 576S. 5th St.

NICE ROOMS FOR NON-SMOKERS COLLEGE TOURS SPRING BREAK
to rent. Park. 8, laundry. Nr. SJSU in ’92. Mazatlan $449. Cancun $529.
For information and reservations,
Victorians $325. dep. 295.2272.
call Teresa 1.8003954896.

SERVICES

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe, U.S.?
Make your vacation plane now.
Call for low airfares.
408 997-3647 Arlene.

SCHOLARSHIPS
College scholarships available
nationwide Recorded message
gives details. 1(510)4298497
VOICEMAIL Si. PER MONTH.
No deposit, installation Or depose
costs. Private and secure
Simple to use For information.
Call 1 800 659.3356

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, year.
graduate, summer end
internship programs in Perth,
Tovvnsville. Sydney, and Melbourne
Programs start at $3520
CIII 141004178-36913.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS,
make-over & skin care analysis
Professional image consultant
Quality products at 40-75% less
than retail Small groups or
individuals Call Tracy 947.1537

COLLEGE TOURS SPRING BREAK
’92. Mazatlan $449. Cancun $529.
For information and reservations,
call Teresa 1.800.3954896.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO 007
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe, 0.5.7
Make your vacation plans now.
Call for low airfares.
408 997.3647 Arlene

WRMNO, RESEARCH SERVICES.
All subjects Paper, thesis
development assistance
Qualified writers.

Editing.

ResUrnes.

AMTRAK EXPANDS TRAIN SERVICE TO SAN JOSE! Beginning Dec
12, try Amtrak’s 3 new daily trains
to Sacramento, leaving San lose at
6:35 am., 12:10 pm & 5.10pm.
Trains stop at Fairfield and Davis.
From Sacramento, Amtrak buses
continue directly to Auburn / Cortex
/ Truckee, Grass Valley, and
Marysville / Oroville / Chico / Red
Bluff / Redding. One Amtrak ticket
covers both train and bus. Oneway
fere to Sacramento: 823. Jan. -April
rouncttrips only $24. most days. 3
daily departures also available from
San lose to Fresno / Hanford /
Bakersfield via direct Amtrak
bus to trainees at Stockton
.Call 1.800 .USA-RAIL
for information

Work guaranteed Reasonable
Berkeley. (510)841-5036.
50% discount on all PERMANENT
COSMETICS by TRISH. Enhance
your natural beauty!! EYE LINEREYEBROWS-LIPS-CHEEKS-SMALL
SCARS BLENDED Expires 5.31.92
406-379E500
Heir Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E Campbell Ave. 017
Campbell, Ca 95008
COLLEGE FUNDS FOR EVERYONE
’Eligibility regardless of grades
end income for most
Minimurn 7 sources gureranteed
’Over $10 billion in
prrvate sector aid*
For free info call 408 92792i19
MEN - WOMEN - BARE IT ALL!
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing, or
using chemicals Let us
permanently remove your
unwanted hair. BACK-CHESTLIP-BIKINI-CHIN-TUMMY- ETC
Students & faculty 15% discount.
1st. appt. 1/2 price if made by
5/31/92. Hair Today Gone
Tomorrow, 621 E Campbell Ave.
017, Campbell. (408)379-3500.
Gwen. Trish or Medic.,
Registered Electrologists.

WORDPROCESSINQ
IMPROVE YOUR OPA. PROF. W/P.
Resumes, theses, papers, bulimia
plans. Grammar /spelling.
Transcription. Laser printer,
FREE Pick up & delivery.
Low rates
(408)747.0335.

TRAVEL
ROUNDTRIP TICKET TO ONTARIO,
CA, Leave: 4-9. Ratum:4-19,
$70.00. Cad Marcella at 9248205.

WHEN THE BEST
IS ALL YOU NEED.
PAPERS - 81.90/pg and up
RESUMES -$12.00 and up
Laser Printer - Spell Check
English problems a specialty’
Open evenings and weekends
Minutes from campus’
408/2544565

STUDENT PAPERS 41, RESUMES.
Cell Mrs. Morton 266)9448. Expertise on APA, MLA, Turabian formats
Will edit for correct grammar.
punctuation, & sentence structure;
prepare tables, arid graphs;
print out in attractwe laser type.
Will also edit your DOS disk.)
International Students Welcome!
Willow Glen area Hrs. 7a.- 8:30p.
EXPERIENCED WORD Processors.
familiar with APA/Turabian
formats. Science and English
payers our specialty. Free spell
check/storage. Low-cost editing
and graphics Resumes and
other services available
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Virginia
251.0449.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing. Term Papers
Theses, Graduate Work. APA &
Turabian Desktop Publishing.
Graphic Designs Layout
Laser Output
Satisfaction Guaranteed,
VIRGILIO INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
Near Oakrege Mall
2244395,
A QUALITY TYPING SERVICE
Term papers, theses, resumes,
letters 8, reports. All formats
Steno service. Pick upend delrvery
for large jobs. 20 years experience
MA in English - Phi Beta Kappa.
Call Margaret,
8 am to Rpm,
at 251.6775
FREE PICK-UP AND DELNERY
ON CAMPUS (Monday-Friday)
for all your TYPING needs.
OVER-NIGHT turn-around
for most papers
(With edvance notice)
15 yrs. experence Dependable’
$2.00 per double spaced page
Call Jude -338.2279 (evenings,
PROFESSIONAL
WORDPROCESSING SERVICE.
Theses, term papers. reports
resumes, letters
Save time - Fax your edits to me
Quick return. 15 years experience
WordPerfect 5 1, Laser printout
Call Mare at
971.6231
ATTENTION STUDENTS/FACULTY
Let THE RIGHT TYPE solve
your wordprocessing woes!
Reasonable rates.
Evenings and weekends
Willow Glen area
Ask about specials!
Call (408) 2661460

AFFORDABLE EXPERIENCED
wordprocessirg! Term papers
reports, group papers, resumes,
letters, theses, laseeprinter,
etc All formatS Plus APA.
Spelicheck, punctuation
& grammar assistance.
All work guaranteed!
Call PAM 247-2681,
San Elprn
for worry free professional
dependable service
GRAD STUDENTS! Call Marsha
at 266-9448 for assistance wdh all
phases of Thesis/Project
preparation: Editing (grammar.
punctuation, sentence structure).
tables, graphs. laser Printing
(Resume service also evadable:
International Students welcome!
Willow Glen area.
HOW’S 7 am. 830 p.m
GINA’S WORDPROCESSING
Experienced & Affordable
Term papers Theses
Manuscripts WordPerfect 5 1
CaN 33136038.
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
Fast & dependable
Flexible hOUrS. WP 5.1.
Noel -732-8612,
I’D LOVE TO DO YOUR TYPING.
Term papers, letters, resumes
Loc near Moorpark & Saratoga
Call Mary lane
9/35-7919
CALL UNDA TODAY
for experienced, professional
wordprocessing. Theses, term
papers, group projects, etc
All formats including APA
Quick return
Transcription services available
Almaden / Branham area
Phone 2644504
PROFESSIONAL TYPE SETTING:
term papers, theses, resumes,
letters, acNerbsernents, are flyers
Quality and prompt service
Call Feri at (408) 247-3695
WAY FRIENDLY HOME TYPIST
Near De Anza A Yak
Shopping Center, off Bollinger
Word Perfect / Laser Printer
OPEN EVERY DAY -24 HOURS,’
Suzanne 446.5658
THE TYPESMITH of fans word
a Macintosh Ilx with
a Laser printer 1110 term papers.
reports, resumes. letters
I am in the Cambrian area
Call loan at 44133370

processing on

DAILY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
PRINT YOUR AD HERE. (Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line. Punctuation counts as one letter.)
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Each additional day: $1.00
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Cinematographers bring focus to craft
Impeccable timing
makes ’Hay Fever’
a winner at S.J. Rep
By Tony Marek
I hely city ether

Try to remember the last time
you were invited to a friend’s bane,
only to find yourself in the midst of
a decidedly un-welcoming household. The family and the host alike
ignore the basic fears of a newcomer on unfamiliar ground.
Take such a sticky situation,
multiply times four and you have
the story line for Noel Coward’s
comedy of bad manners. "Hay
Fever", which opened Friday at the
Montgomery Theatre in San Jose.
The San Jose Repertory Theatre’s production of the 1924
English hit takes the only slightly
dated Coward classic and runs with
It.
The play is set in the English
country house of a retired star of
the stage, Judith Bliss (the character
is based on actress Laurette Taylor,
who Coward met in America).
Bliss lives with her novelist husband and their two grown, but not
too mature, children.
Judith is a glamour addict. She
reigns over her household, infusing
high drama into their everyday life
from gardening to parlor games in a
desperate attempt to recapture
moments of her heyday. She
demands the same theatrical flamboyance from her family, and even
hum their unwitting weekend
house-guests.
Her family is more than able
and happy to oblige. The guests,
however, aren’t quite so adept at
joining in the Bliss family
performances.
The guests arrive each invited by a different family member.
And each guest soon discovers they
have landed in a nest inhabited by
birds of an entirely different feather.
Judith Bliss, played with great
style by veteran actress Megan
Cole, doesn’t simply dispense with
the expected duties of a proper
English hostess, she is entirely
oblivious to them, as are the rest of
the family.
As the socially disastrous weekend progresses, the visitors each get
sucked into the Bliss family production. They fail to realize they are
being drawn into unusual romantic
entanglements with the Blisses
more for the benefit of the household drama than for any real pursuit
of sexual adventure.
Cole’s controlled, flawless performance succeeds entirely in portraying Judith as a slightly frustrated, aging star who can resourcefully use any situation at hand to feed
her insatiable hunger for theatrics.
Judith is not one to slip quietly
into old age. She is able accept the
inevitability of being eclipsed by
her daughter Sorel (played by Julie
Eccles). But she is determined to do
her aging with great fanfare.
She softens her decline into the
golden years by shamelessly
encouraging the adoration of unsus-

THEATER

REVIEW
pecting suitors such as her dimwitted invitee, Sandy T’yrell, (played
by Andrew Dolan).
The son and daughter suspect
there must be a more stable kind of
family life than the one they’ve
always known. But they’re entirely
incapable of capturing that elusive
conventionality they know must
exist somewhere.
Their all-too-conventional guests
try their best to get into sync with
the family’s rhythm so they can
each pursue their various romantic
hopes. But they each fail miserably
at unlocking the mystery of the
Misses.
Easily the best performance of
the ill-fated four visitors is handed
in by Michael Santo, who plays
Richard Greatham, a bewildered
"diplomatist."
The dapper English gentleman
arrives to pursue a casual romance
with daughter Sorel Bliss. Santo’s
strength is that lets his face tell the
story of his character’s growing
realization that he is unequipped for
the task of taking on the Blisses.
Despite slightly out of step,
though adequate, performances by
Ian Smart as the Bliss patriarch, and
Domenique Lozano as guest Myra
Arundel, the cast pulled together
March 14 for an almost flawless
preview performance of the fast paced comedy.
The polished acting was highlighted by a visually rich set design
by Rick Goodwin. The detailed set
and collection of props exhibited
the idiosyncratic tastes one would
expect of the Misses.
Costume designer Christine
Dougherty’s period outfits add the
final classy element that brings the
visual presentation of the play in
line with the strong performances
and Coward’s great writing.
Think of the Judith and her clan
as a sort of English Addams Family. They live in a world of their
own. And the best of luck to any
unsuspecting souls who cross into
the Bliss zone.
Their story is the classic confrontation between the haves and
the have-nots. The Blisses have
imagination. Unfortunately, their
guests do not.
The San Jose Rep’s production
of "Hay Fever" captures that imagination and combines it with the one
factor all Noel Coward plays
demand impeccable execution.
"Hay Fever" will be playing at
the Montgomery Theatre through
April 11.

’Dien Bien Phu’ recounts
France’s defeat in Vietnam
PARIS (AP)
The monsoon rains
and the mud, the suffering and death,
are the same. The enemy is the same
too: the invisible, ever-advancing Vietnamese.
But in the killing fields at Dien
Bien Phu, it’s French soldiers, not
American Gls, who sacrifice their
lives defending a country and a lost
cause thousands of miles from home.
"Dien Bien Phu," a film by French
director Pierre Schoendoerffer marks
the first French cinematic attempt to
deal with the country’s military
involvement in Vietnam.
With sober, austere images, the
movie recounts the 55 -day battle
which ended in defeat, leaving 1,600
dead. 4,800 wounded and 8,0(X) prisoners of war. Only 3,800 ultimately
survived their harsh internment.
Schoendocrffer, a then 26-year-old
army cameraman, was one of them.
"Marching in that long column of
prisoners 1 said to myself, ’Record,
record. record. You’ll have to do
something with it some day.’ I didn’t
know what, but 1 knew I would," he
told the daily Le Figaro.
Unlike Hollywood, which has
explored the Vietnam trauma in scores
of films, France only rarely confronts
the end of its colonialist adventure in
Indochina.
"France and Europe don’t have the
American habit of treating burning
issues immediately. It’s a European
tradition to let the wounds heal before
talking about them," Schoendoerffer
said.
Even the Algerian war for independence, a deeply divisive conflict which
brought France to the brink of civil
war in the early 1960s, has inspired

only a handful of television documentaries.
The battle of Dien Bien Phu began
on March 13, 1954 with intense
bombing over the approximate 12 mile region a valley ringed by eight
hills with names such as Beatrice and
Anne -Marie held by entrenched
French forces.
Beatrice fell in the first night without a single survivor. Tactical errors
made by commanders led to the debacle which ended May 7.
Meanwhile, the movie shows life
in Hanoi was business as usual. People won and lost fortunes betting on
the battle, and colonial high society
was entertained by a French violinist.
Beatrice Vergnes, played by Ludmilla
Mikael.
The film was shot on location in a
Vietnamese military zone with the
help of Vietnamese and French military personnel and equipment.
Schoendoerffer said he did not film
at the actual site of Dien Bien Phu,
located near the Laotian border about
225 miles west of Hanoi, because it is
"sacred."
"Another reason is that life has
returned to Dien Bien Phu there are
rice paddies and grass. I wouldn’t
have wanted to destroy it a second
time," he told literary journalist
Bernard Pivot.
Schoendoerffer says his film was
not meant to be polemical.
"I had no intention of rekindling
old hatreds. My film is truthful but not
aggressive."
Max Clos, writing in I,e Figaro,
called it "serious and austere ... the
story of 15,000 men sacrificed for
nothing. Except honor."

LOS ANGELES (Ai’) Barbra
Streisand scrutinizes the movie screen.
In this early footage from "The Prince
of Tides," she doesn’t like what she
sees. Specifically. she doesn’t like herself.
Who’s at fault? Not Miss Streisand,
the film’s director and star. Not the
costume designer. Same for the makeup person.
Blame it on the cinematographer.
If a movie impresses viewers with
lush, lyrical images, somebody else
usually gets credit. If the visuals
somehow disappoint, though, it’s the
director of photography who bears the
brunt.
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s
Nest" went through three cinematographers. "Close Encounters of the
Third Kind" used seven.

Important role
For all the neglect, the cinematographer plays a most important role as a
partner with the director, translating
screenplay gibberish to big -screen
dazzle.
"He runs the set. He’s the boss,"
said William A. Fraker, president of
the American Society of Cinematographers. "But people don’t know what
he does."
Indeed, it’s only at Academy
Awards time that cinematography
attracts a lot of attention beyond Hollywood. Pick the winning cinematographer, and you may win the office
Oscar pool.
The cinematographer’s typical 15 hour day is chaotic, tilled with concerns over lighting, staging, planning
and filming. (fhe person actually running the camera, by the way, is called
the (=era operator).
The cinematographers’ truly es.sennal contribution resists easy detection:
Subtly but deliberately, they give films
their unique look and sense of style.

Much of work technical
Much of the work is technical.
What film speed? What kind and how
many lights? Will the actors still be in
focus? Is that telephone pole going to
ruin the shot?
The best cinematographers are able
to juggle these pragmatic concerns
and simultaneously deliver artistic
excellence. The five Oscar-nominated
directors of photography this year all
have managed that difficult equilibrium.

A S. Program

Stephen Goldblatt, nominated for
"The Prince of Tides," faced two
major obstacles: a multi-layered script
and the perfectionist Miss
Streisand.
Tides, moons and sunsets factored
heavily in Goldblatt’s shooting schedule. So, too, did his director’s very
specific ideas.
"Of course, she has a reputation,"
said Goldblatt, whose credits include
"For the Boys" and "The Cotton
Club."

Big challenge
"The big fight and the big challenge (was to) photograph her so she
was happy and not make it look like a
star vehicle.
"We fought to the death," he said.
"She’s the kind of person who
demands a lot." Goldblatt said, however, that he did not use any beauty enhancing filters on Miss Streisand
that he did not use on co-star Nick
Nolte.
Half of the film is set on the South
Carolina coast, the other half in and
around Manhattan. As a cinematic
bridge, Goldblatt included in his New
York footage as much water as possible "as if Nick Nolte were drawn to
the sea."
There wasn’t much water to worry
about in the dry, rugged locations used
in "Thelma & Louise," for which
Adrian Biddle is nominated. The veteran of such movies as "Willow" and
"The Princess Bride," Biddle gave this
road movie a wide-open look.
The movie’s most memorable
images include panoramas of Arches
National Park, the two women’s green
Thunderbird cruising down Southwestern highways, and the vast
canyons that ultimately block their
escape.
"We were just trying to get the
most out of the country," Biddle said

of himself and director Ridley Scott.
"What can 1 say? Perhaps we look at
the United States through a different
eye coming from England than an
American would. It’s so big."
In keeping with rough-and-tumble
feel of "Thelma & Louise," stars
Susan Sarandon and Geena Davis
were not photographed to appear
glamorous.

Capturing the feeling
The actors’ faces, Biddle said,
"were shot raw most of the time.... I
think their natural good looks came
out."
Good looks are what the mobster
drama "Bugsy" is all about, said Allen
Daviau, the film’s nominated cinematographer.
"You want all your characters in
this kind of film to look handsome or
elegant," said Daviau, whose previous
Oscar nominations are for "Avalon,"
"Empire of the Sun," "The Color Purple" and "EL the Extra-Terrestrial."
For example, when Harry Greenberg (Elliott Gould) is taken for his
last ride, the visuals are almost entirely
monochromatic. "The only reds in the
shot are Virginia Hill’s lipstick, her
cigarette lighter and the tail lights of
the car," Daviau said.
Warren Beatty, who stars as Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel, is filmed without a hat.
Millinery experts may object, but
Daviau said it wasn’t a period oversight. "It’s an absolute bitch to light
people under a hat," Daviau
explained, noting that Siegel in real
life occasionally would go hatless. "So

we just said: ’Ile doesn’t wear a hat."
If the Oscar were awarded for
logistical mastery alone, the winner
would be Adam Greenberg, the cinematographer for "Terminator 2: Judgment Day."
The most expensive film in Hollywood history at $90 million, "Terminator 2" involved six months of photography (compared to less than three
for "Thelma & Louise") and as many
as 13 cameras at once (other films
generally use one or two).

Commanding an army
"Suddenly, you become like a commander in an army," said Greenberg,
who also photographed "Ghost,"
"Three Men and a Baby" and the
original, low-budget "Terminator."
"The size of the thing was astonishing," he said. Because the film
involves so many special effects,
Greenberg on some days came away
with only 10 seconds of usable
footage.
The molten mass into which
Arnold Schwarzenegger descends at
the movie’s end is a creation of photographic wizardry.
Four hundred lights, some tinted
orange, some flickering, were placed
under a clear-bottomed vat of water.
Powdered sugar and mineral oil,
mixed into the vat, gave the water a
steel -like texture. Steam, smoke and
sparks were added. A heater placed in
front of the camera rippled heat waves.
And just like that no more Terminator.
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